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Best overall agency
Winners of The Drum Grand Prix Award 2018 & 2019
Best Overall National Agency 2018 - 40 -99 staff

Best for
Search

Best for
Web Design and Development

Best for
Client service

Best for
Digital full service
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50+
Digital
experts

65%
Average increase in 
lead generation

20
Years in
business

200+
Clients from across 
the world

Our agency in numbers



Enough about me…..



What is ABM?







Identify 
your
goals

Identifying more of the right kinds of people in 
each account

Growing revenues in existing accounts

Accelerating sales cycles

Securing a greater number of 
meetings/appointments

Promoting customer loyalty



Identify your 
high value 
customers



Creating an Account Map and Org  Chart



LinkedIn advertising: targeting







Total ad spend

Cost per lead
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LinkedIn advertising: 



Paid ABM

Consideration

Awareness

Conversion

Maintain

Expand

Traffic generation campaigns across Facebook, LinkedIn & Google Display 
with users tagged based on their interaction with the website

Non-converting users with high intent can then be followed up with through 
Google Search using RLSA at a much lower CPC 

Branded & competitor search campaigns can help to both protect the brand 
and pull users across from competitors, when combined with RLSA audiences 
they can also be used for customer retention

Conversion focused ad creative targeted at users which have not yet 
converted but show high levels of intent (lead generation ads, lead form 
extensions, TrueView for action)

RLSA campaigns at a lower level targeting existing customers that are 
searching for top level generic queries or information content without a branded 
search term 

Similar audiences & lookalike lists across Google, Facebook & LinkedIn to 
find users that are similar to existing customers



Early
“Soft” offers
White papers
Reports
Calculators
Guides
Competitions

Lower risk, higher value
Lower value engagement

Later
“Hard” offers
Phone calls
Demos
Appointments
Audits
Webinars

Higher risk, higher commitment
Higher quality engagements



Typically 6-11 people 
to close a deal

https://www.challengerinc.com/sales

https://www.challengerinc.com/sales


Tracking
Engagement



Tracking web visitors
from ta rge t a ccounts
using Lea dfeeder
(depth)



Tracking web visitors
Lea dfeeder

Source

Va lue  of the  content

Ta king a ction



Lead nurturing campaigns





Developing your 
sales team



The
conversa tion 
before  the  
conversa tion



15 people in 
this  
conversa tion
Gee , tha nks.



And here we 
are all 
leaving the 
conversation
….



Dear 
Virginia….



On the other 
ha nd…
LinkedIn 
Messa ge  
Templa tes

Autotextlink.com



Tools 
of the  
Tra de



Social Selling Index
● The 4 measures

○ Your professional brand

○ Your prospecting activity

○ Sharing and engagement

○ Connections



I promised you 25 tips…



1. Set your ABM goals



2. Identify high value customers



3. Create account map



Advertising



4. Review targeting methods



5. Compelling offer



6. Great creative



7. In-platform data capture



8. Lead optimisation



9. Monitor KPIs



10. Website retargeting



11. Email contact targeting



ABM



12. Early and late offers



13. Offers tailored to personas



14. People vs Page activity



15. Tracking engagement



16. Tracking web visitor data



17. Define your nurturing plan



Everybody OK?



ABS



18. Sales team training



19. All star profile



20. Keep it personal



21. Use message templates



22. Social Selling Index



23. Sales Navigator



And finally…



24. Top point of failure: 
lack of knowledge

https://whiteoaks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Whiteoaks-
International-A-Perfect-Match-ABM-ABS-Report-Jan-19-FINAL.pdf

https://whiteoaks.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/Whiteoaks-International-A-Perfect-Match-ABM-ABS-Report-Jan-19-FINAL.pdf


25. Sustained 
cross-functional effort
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What are 
you 
going to do 
when you leave 
Gatorcon?
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